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MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIRPERSON
Welcome to the second annual report
of Informing Choices NI (ICNI).

The focus of last year’s inaugural report was the
establishment of ICNI as a new charity in Northern Ireland,
following the closure of FPAUK. The report highlighted the
many challenges and hurdleswe had to overcomewhich
weremade evenmore difficult aswe unexpectedly found
ourselves in the throes of a global pandemic. I am therefore
delighted that the focus of this year’s report is on the
development of services and activities.

Throughout the various lockdowns ICNI optimised
opportunities presented by the ‘virtual’ world tomaintain
many of the services and activities of our projects, Just Ask
and Speakeasy, aswell as our pregnancy counselling
service. Nevertheless, staff were delighted to restore one to
one contact as restrictions eased. Demand for these
projects continues to significantly exceed demand,
particularly for Just Askwhosewaiting list now extends into
2024.

Similarly, the gradual re-opening of society, enabled greater
access to sexual and reproductive health serviceswhich led
to increased demand for contraception and sexually
transmitted infection (STI) leaflets, fromhealthcare
professionals.

Whilst ICNI’s first yearwas one of consolidation, in year two,
despite the challenges of continuing to operate in a
pandemic, the organisation has significantly developed.
Weproduced new leaflets focusing on options and
considerations before and after taking emergency
hormonal contraception, and a factual leaflet for boys and
youngmen onwet dreams. Ourwebsite is also continually
evolving.

In response to requests fromwomen’s centreswe
developed information sessions on themenopause, and
piloted newworkshopswith aGAAclub onmasculinity and
violence against women.

We created an app around personal space andwebegan a
year-long research project on the impact of loss and
bereavement for individuals with a learning disability,
difficulty and autistic people and their family and
professional support network. All of these initiatives have
been the result of close partnershipworkingwith a diverse
range of statutory, voluntary and private sector
organisationswithoutwhom this workwould not have
been possible.

Advocacy and campaigning had long been a cornerstone
of FPANI. ICNI has continued that tradition and is a leading
voice in advocating for sexual and reproductive health,
rights and education. A highlight of this year’s campaigning

activitieswas the introduction of the ‘Big Sexy’ serieswhich
proved popular with key decisionmakers and provides a
unique interactive forum for discussing key sexual health
and education issues.

Building on our extensive experience of providing
pregnancy counsellingwewere proud to develop and
deliver the ground-breaking Central Access Point service
which provided a pathway into earlymedical abortion care
in Northern Ireland. However, the absence of statutory
fundingmeant thatwewere forced to discontinue the
service.

Access to abortion services is a global issue and continues
to be challenging throughout theworld. In Northern Ireland
the absence of a commissioned frameworkmeans that
somegirls andwomen are still being forced to travel to
England to access services or are ending their pregnancy
withmedication accessed online. Over the next 12months
wewill continue to campaign for commissioned abortion
services so no one is forced to travel to access healthcare
that should be available locally.

Another key priority for ICNI is tomanage our finance,
governance and riskmatters in a comprehensiveway in line
with legal, statutory and financial requirements. This report
highlights thatwe are financially robust and have adhered
to all obligations placed on charitable organisations.

Many of this year’s activitieswould not have been possible
without the support of our funderswho are highlighted
throughout this report. Equally we are totally reliant on our
staff teamwhowith tremendous commitment, creativity
and professionalism continue to ensurewe deliver our
Strategic Plan.

And finally, thanks tomy colleagues on the Board of
Trusteeswhosewisdomand experience ensure that ICNI
continues to contribute to the improvement and change in
societal attitudes to sexual and reproductive health in
Northern Ireland. I am truly grateful to all of them.

DrAudrey SimpsonOBE



STRATEGIC GOAL ONE
“Improve the quality, consistency and
accessibility of ICNI’s services so we can
continue to support and serve the
diverse society in which we live.”

KEY STATISTICS
151,000 - Contraception and STI leaflets delivered
37,100 - Website views
2,787 - Calls to our helpline
1,075 - Individuals contacted the Central Access Point service
619 - Counselling sessions provided

OVERVIEW
Thedistribution of contraception and sexually transmitted
infection (STIs) leaflets increased in 2021/22 as organisations
began to reopen following sustainedperiods of lockdown.
Over 150,000 leafletswere distributed and these resources
remain amuch valued and vital source of information.

ICNI alsoworked in collaborationwith the Public Health
Agency (PHA) andHealth and Social Care (HSC) to
produce a new leaflet focusing onoptions and
considerations before and after taking emergency hormonal
contraception. This includes information on contraception,
STIs, abortion care and counselling support. The leafletwill
be used to accompany a new schemebeing launched in
2022/23where pharmacies acrossNorthern Irelandwill
provide emergency hormonal contraception free of charge.

We alsoworked alongside FPA (the sexual health company)
to develop two leaflets for their youngmen’s series. The first
leafletwas focused onproviding factual information onWet
Dreams and is available to purchase on the FPAwebsite.

Two editions of our DialogueAround Sexual Health (DASH)
publicationwere produced. The first focused onwomen’s
health and contained articles fromDr Siobhan Kirk in
relation tomenopause; Dr Bill Gibson and EmmaMcCall
with regards to contraception services; Positive Life CEO
Jacquie Richardson onwomen livingwith HIV in Northern
Ireland; and a feature piecewith Nicola Baileywhowas
namedNurse of the Year in 2021 for her role in establishing
earlymedical abortion care in Northern Ireland. You can
view this edition here.

The second edition includes contributions fromRelate NI
regarding relationships,modern dating, the Irish Family
PlanningAssociation on unintended pregnancies, Queen’s
University Student’s UnionOfficer forWelfare on the
established on a drop-in sexual health clinic at the
university, a piece from ICNI regarding engagingwith
politicians in the lead up to theNorthern IrelandAssembly
election, and an interviewwith the chairperson ofWolfe
TonesGAA, regardingmasculinity, values and combatting
violence against women. You can view this edition here.

For the first sixmonths of 2021/22 ICNI continued to
provide the Central Access Point into earlymedical
abortion care in Northern Irelandwith 1,075women and
girls contacting the service prior it its withdrawal on 1
October 2022. The Central Access Point had operated
outside of a commissioned framework for 18monthswhich
placed considerable pressures on the organisation.

ICNI had previouslywarned the service could not continue
unless interim fundingwas secured. Regretfully, this was
not provided by theDepartment of Health and it waswith
deep reluctance thatwe had no option but to cease this
activity. Local earlymedical abortion care remains available
with the British PregnancyAdvisory Service nowproviding
a referral point into this service.

ICNI are extremely proud of the rolewe played to ensure
that earlymedical abortion serviceswere accessible in
Northern Ireland. Our Sexual Health Helpline continues to
assist peoplewith general queries regarding the provision
of sexual and reproductive health services, including
abortion care, andwe continue to support women through
difficult timeswith our pregnancy counselling service.

In 2021/22 our Sexual HealthHelpline received almost 2,800
calls and our counselling service provided 619 sessions. Of
these 544were for post pregnancy counselling and 75 for
pregnancy choices counselling. Demand for our counselling
service continues to increase beyondour funding capacities.
Despite, receivingmuch needed additional support from the
Halifax Foundation to increase the provision of post
pregnancy counselling support, therewas a nine-month
waiting list for this service at the endof 2021/22.

While therewas nowaiting list for referrals received into our
pregnancy choices counselling service, given our funding
and staffing constraints it was not always possible to
provide timely access to this support (within oneweek of
referral). It is our hope that in 2022/23 our counselling
servicewill be fully resourced in order to bestmeet the
needs of all peoplewhomaywish to avail of this support.

ICNI delivered aworkshop at the Regional Sexual Health
Conference in entitled ‘Breaking the silence and isolation of
pregnancy loss’ which aimed to break the silence around
this issue by providing the opportunity to discuss common
themes, stigma and discrimination thatwomen experience
in order to informbest practice.

We continue to develop ourwebsitewhich received over
37,000 visitors last year. This is a resource thatwill we
continue to expand in order to ensure that sexual and
reproductive health information remains readily accessible
for all citizens in Northern Ireland.
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https://www.fpa.org.uk/product/wet-dreams/
https://informingchoicesni.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/ICNI-DASH-DEC21.pdf
https://informingchoicesni.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/DASH-No29.pdf


STRATEGIC GOAL TWO
“Sexual and reproductive health services
will be readily accessible tomeet the
needs of all citizens in Northern Ireland.”

KEY STATISTICS
2,794 - Women accessing abortion care in Northern Ireland
161 - Women travelling to England to access abortion

OVERVIEW
An attempt to roll-back abortion provision following a
diagnosis of a severe fetal impairmentwas rejected by the
Northern IrelandAssembly in December 2021. ICNI gave
evidence to theHealth Committee in opposition to the Bill
and briefedMLAs in advance of it being rejected.

TheAssembly also passed legislation brought forward by
former Green Party leader Clare Bailey to create safe access
zones outside facilitieswhere abortion services are carried
out, or information or counselling in relation to abortion is
provided. However, theAbortion Services (Safe Access
Zones) Bill, was subsequently referred to the Supreme
Court to determine how the omission ofwhat is known as a
‘reasonable excuse’ defence impacts upon the legislative
competence of the Bill.

Limited abortion services continued to operate outside of a
commissioned framework. The fragile nature of the service
was highlighted in April 2021when theWestern Trust
suspended earlymedical abortion care. The servicewithin
the area had previously been sustained by a single doctor.
This suspension continued throughout 2021/22with people
livingwithin the area no longer able to avail of this service
within the health service in Northern Ireland.

In June 2021 ICNI released a comprehensive report entitled
‘Beyond Decriminalisation’ which focused on the rapid
implementation of the Central Access Point and the
establishment of earlymedical abortion care in Northern
Ireland. It included chapters focusing on various aspects of
the service from its design and implementation; the
provision of counselling support; providing the service from
a healthcare professionals perspective; accessing the
service from awoman’s perspective; the impact of
protestors; the availability of contraception; the lack of a
public health information campaign; and recommendations
for the commissioning of services. The report provided an
essential overview of the services being provided and
receivedwidespreadmedia coverage upon its release.

TheNorthern IrelandHumanRights Commission took
judicial reviewproceedings against the Secretary of State,
theDepartment of Health and theNorthern Ireland
Executive over their failure to commission abortion services.
ICNI andAmnesty International UK jointly intervened in the
case to highlight the precarious nature of local provision.

Judgmentwas given inOctober 2021. The court found the
Secretary of State failed to ensure expeditiously that
womenwere providedwith access to high quality abortion
and post abortion care in Northern Ireland.

TheDepartment of Health released figures showing that
they had received 2794 notifications of termination
between 31March 2020 and 31 January 2022. However, 161
womenwere forced to travel to England to access
treatmentwhich should have been available locally, and
others continued to end their pregnancywithmedication
accessed online.

Access to abortion remains a global issuewith various
countries changing their laws in relation to provision in
2021/22. One such countrywas SanMarino and ICNI spoke
with healthcare professionals and activists from the country
on our experience in Northern Ireland and tactics used that
may be transferrable to their specific context.

ICNI gave presentations on abortion provision to healthcare
professionals workingwithin theNorthern HSCTrust,
members of the Sexual Health InformationNetwork and
healthcare professionals and activists fromSanMarino.We
also participated in a panel eventwhich focused on access
to abortion across the island of Ireland as part of the Féile
festival and spoke at a rally organised by Project Choice at
Queen’s University tomark two years since the
decriminalisation of abortion.

ICNI organised the launch of Sexual HealthWeek 2022 in
Belfast City Hall. The themewas ‘Let’s Talk Sex’ and the
event brought together individuals from the community
and statutory sectors for positive discussions on the topics
of relationships, periods, consent, contraception andHIV.
During theweekwe also created our own version of the
popular online gameWordle. Each daywe posted a link to
a sexual health relatedWordle, followed by a video
discussing theword. Thewords chosenwereMyths, Horny,
Vulva, Cycle and Erect and videoswere recordedwith five
ICNI staffmembers discussing thesewords and their
relevance. This created a lot of interest and interaction
during theweek and led to an increase in followers on
social media.

ICNI also continued to play an active rolewithin the
Northern IrelandAbortion andContraception Taskgroup
(NIACT). Following the report on sexual and reproductive
health in Northern Ireland published inMarch 2021, the
group produced anAnnual Review to provide an update on
their recommendationswhich can be viewed here.
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https://informingchoicesni.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Beyond-Decriminalisation-Report.pdf
https://www.fsrh.org/documents/annual-review-sexual-reproductive-health-northern-ireland-2022/


STRATEGIC GOAL THREE
“High quality, consistent and inclusive
relationships and sexuality education
(RSE) will be available within all schools
and expandedwithin community
settings.”

KEY STATISTICS
110 - Speakeasy sessions delivered
104 - Parents and carers supported through the

Speakeasy programme

OVERVIEW
Following a yearwhichwas overshadowed byCovid-19
therewere a number of emerging issues encountered
within our Speakeasy programme. This included parents
and carers expressing concerns about how their children
were coping post-lockdown, with some voicing that they
had noticed both increased anxiety and some academic
decline since their children returned to school. Others
stated that their childrenwere outlining concerns about
elderly relatives becoming sick and experiencing an over
anxiousness about going to school.

Speakeasy is a community-based parenting project funded
by the PHA. It aims to encourage and support parents and
carers to effectively communicatewith their young people
about growing up, relationships, sexuality and sex
education. It recognises the significant role that parents and
carers play in their young people’s understanding of RSE
and it is our experience that parents and carers can often
feel a sense of dread regarding this issue. Speakeasy aims
to increase confidence and self-assurance in parent-child
communication.

Due to Covid-19 Speakeasy sessionswere predominately
provided via the telephone, or online using Zoom. There
was also a noticeable increase in one-to-one support
sessions being requested during this time period.

Over the course of the year the Speakeasy programme
developed new ideas to help ease children’s anxiety,
especially for Primary 7 children,many ofwhomwere
being taught RSE for the first time, while dealingwith a
change of schools, aswell as the disruption caused to their
education during lockdown.

As restrictions eased efforts began in establishing and
securingmore face-to-facework. To achieve this our
Speakeasy Project Officer re-established linkswith
community groups andwomen’s centres by visiting them
tomeetwith their education and programmedevelopment
staff. This proved hugely successful and as a result,
bookingswere confirmed for full programmes and one-off
information sessions.

AspartofSpeakeasy’s engagementmanywomen’s centres
alsoasked ICNI to facilitateworkshopsaddressing the
menopause. This is anareaofworkweplan toexpandupon
nextyear.Anotherkeyareaofdevelopmentwill be supporting
parentsandcarerswithoverexposure toonlinematerial.

Our Speakeasy Project Officer completed a Level 2 Award
in Digital Marketing. This coursewill enable ICNI to promote
and develop additional online programmes.

Our Speakeasy Project Officer delivered aworkshop on
Menstrual Awareness and Feminism at the Feminism in
Schools conference held in HazelwoodCollege. A
promotional videomade by ICNIwas also used to promote
the conference.

We also continued to deliver online LastMenstrual Period
(LMP) sessions to amixture of community groups and
professionals. Feedback from these sessionswas extremely
positive and the content of theseworkshops is being
reviewed in linewith the changes to accessing abortion
care in Northern Ireland.

Several intergenerational sessions involvingparents and their
childrenweredelivered toBoscoYouthCentre inNewry.
Feedback from these sessionswas extremely positive.

ICNI have been asked to deliver threeworkshopswith
Wolfe ToneGAAclub looking atmen,masculinity and
violence against women. It has been agreed that the club
will informother GAA clubs via their county board of the
sessions following their conclusion.

RSEAwareness Raising Trainingwas delivered to teachers
and classroomassistantswithin Parkhall IntegratedCollege
in Antrim. The focus of the trainingwas to raise awareness
of understanding the importance of all staff’s roles in
creating a safer environment for RSE to be discussed in an
open and informativemanner.

As part of Sexual HealthWeek 2022 ICNI and Positive Life
hosted the ‘Big Sexy Breakfast’ in Parliament Buildings. This
was an interactive discussion eventwith politicians
regarding RSE andwas sponsored byDUPdeputy leader
Paula Bradley. Therewas a tremendous turnoutwith 16
MLAs attending, which led to great interaction.

Following the success of this event ICNI are developing a
‘Big Sexy’ series, whichwill include a ‘Big SexyHustings’ in
the lead up to theNorthern IrelandAssembly election in
May 2022. This will provide an opportunity for those
workingwithin sexual and reproductive health to discuss
the issueswhichmatter to themwith key decisionmakers.
Additional eventswill occur later in 2022 as ICNI continue
to campaign for the provision of high quality, consistent
and inclusive RSEwithin all schools in Northern Ireland.
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STRATEGIC GOAL FOUR
“People with learning, sensory and/or
physical disabilities will have access to
high quality information, education,
support and training programmes.”

KEY STATISTICS
402 - Just Ask sessions delivered
333 - Individuals participated in our Just Ask programme
68 - Individuals participated in our training programmes

OVERVIEW
ICNI’s Just Ask project is a unique RSE programmeworking
specifically with peoplewith a learning disability, difficulty
and autistic people.

Throughout the yearwe returned to delivering face-to-face
sessionswith groups and individuals aswell as parents.
Workwas in high demandwithin schools as they had
missed out on the programmeduring periods of lockdown.
Therefore, it was a challenge trying to fit in all requestswith
only two Just Ask project officers.

Referrals fromparents and carers increased as they have
been strugglingwith the impact of Covid-19 and there has
been an increased understanding of the need to talk openly
about RSE.

Zoom sessions also continued for someparents and carers
whowere not able to attend in-personmeetings due to
time constraints or the inability to travel.

The onlineworld still remains a source for connecting and
communicating for a lot of people and our Just Ask
Facebook page continues to growwithmostly parents
contacting to self-refer into the Just Ask programme.

Therewas a 126% increase in the number of referrals
received from social services and Just Ask nowhas an
overall waiting list which extends into 2024. Additional
funding and staff are required in order tomeet the demand
for our programme.

Last yearwe successfully applied for funding from the
Community Foundation forNorthern Ireland to create an
app aroundpersonal spacewhichwas developed alongside
the award-winning technology companyKippie. The app,
calledBubble Bear, has nowbeen completed andwe are
very proudof it.Wehope to launch it to all schools and
organisations inNorthern Ireland aswell as developingmore
resources, including comics, along theBubble Bear theme.

ICNI continue toengagewith theGillen Implementation
EducationandAwarenessGroupandparticipateswith the
learningdisability, difficultyorautisticpeopleand theunder 16
subgroups.Engagementwith thesegroupshashighlighted

that there is a lackof resources for individualswitha learning
disability, difficultyorautisticpeople. Therefore, it is our
intention tosecure funding tocreateavideoanimation
aroundsexual consent that is specifically catered to individuals
witha learningdisability, difficultyorautisticpeople.

OurRSEAwarenessTraining is still verypopular.Nowthatwe
haveadaptedour training toZoomwecan trainpeople
further afield.Dates-n-Mates staff in Scotlandhavecompleted
both theRSEAwareness and theProgrammeDevelopment
Trainingandwehavecontinuedourprofessional relationship
with them, andare lookingatdeveloping ideas together.

We have also trained LearningDisability Nursing Team staff
in NHSDerbyshire. This resulted in requests fromother staff
teams for future training.

Following training delivered toApexHousingAssociation
management staff last year, we then assisted them in
developing their RSE Policy. This is now completed and has
led to further RSEAwareness training formore staff.

All our training over the past year has had first class
feedback andwe continue to grow and develop ensuring it
is of a high standard at all times.

ICNI also delivered aworkshop at the Regional Sexual
Health Conference on the development of the regional
Adults with LearningDisabilities: Personal and Sexual
RelationshipsOperational Protocol to highlight the
Protocol, and discuss future plans for its development.

ICNI successfully applied for funding from the Ideas Fund
for a new research project called Talk Together. Through
this project we areworkingwith Dr GrainneMcAnee from
Ulster University to look at the impact of loss and
bereavement on peoplewith a learning disability, difficulty
and autistic people, their families and professional support
network. Talk Together is a year-long project andwe hope
to have a report completed by the end of 2022.

We have also applied for another project idea around
Menopause andwomenwith a learning disability from
Round 2 of the Ideas Fund’s grant cycle. Successful
applicantswill be announced in summer 2022.

Our staff continue to develop their skills through various
courses and training to ensure our projects remain at a high
standard. One of the training courses undertakenwas
TalkingMatswhichwill help usworkmore effectivelywith
peoplewho have communication difficulties.

Wewill also have amember of staff fully qualified as a
CEOPEducationAmbassador in the comingmonths. This
will allow us to be better equipped to inform individuals,
parents and carers, aswell as ourwhole staff team, around
online safety and develop the Just Ask project accordingly.
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STRATEGIC GOAL FIVE
“Be a resilient and robust organisation
equipped to respond to the demands of
the external environment.”

KEY STATISTICS
£27,568 - Restricted Opening Balance
£300,443 - Total Income
£307,715 - Total Expenditure
£13,000 - Restricted Carried Forward Balance
£7,296 - Unrestricted Funds
£47,001 - Reserves

OVERVIEW
Throughout 2021/2022 and the continuation of the Covid-
19 pandemic, ICNI has continued to anticipate hurdles and
adapt services accordingly.

Wewere successful in securing additional funding from the
Halifax Foundationwith an increase on the previous year’s
grant to support the ever-increasing demand for post
pregnancy counselling sessions. ICNIwas also successful in
securing a grant from the Ideas Fund to support a project
looking at the impact of loss and bereavement on people
with a learning disability, difficulty and autistic people, their
families and professional support network.

ICNI is a non-profitmaking organisation and the Statement
of Financial Activities can be foundwithin our audited
accounts. The surplus for the year including opening and
closing balanceswas £7,296 in unrestricted funds. This
increased the charities reserves to £47,001which is
sufficient to cover fivemonths running costs.

Themajority of the funding received came from the
Department of Health and the PHA. Due to Covid-19,
contractswere rolled over from the previous year allowing
for an inflationary increase.

In addition to our government contracts, this year saw the
continuation of the two-year grant from the Joseph
Rowntree Charitable Trust to facilitate our advocacywork
around sexual and reproductive health, rights and
education.

Our training department continued to generate
unrestricted income.With a combination of in person and
online training, this department showed strong growth and
increased their revenue year on year by 123%

Cashflow continued to be strong throughout the yearwith
all funders continuing to pay on time.We also continued to
monitor expenditure and kept costs to aminimum.

Throughout 2021/2022 ICNI proved itself to be resilient and
the organisation continues to grow into a robust and
leading sexual and reproductive health employer and
brand.
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ICNI STAFF, BOARD OF TRUSTEES & FUNDERS
ICNI STAFF
Mark Breslin Chief Executive

Liz Cutler FinanceManager

Roisin Flanagan AdministrativeOfficer / Speakeasy Project Officer

DeborahMcGinn Education and TrainingManager

CarrieMontgomery Counselling Services Coordinator

Ruairi Rowan Director of Advocacy and Policy

Robyn Steele Just Ask Project Officer

ICNI BOARD OF TRUSTEES
DrAudrey SimpsonOBE Chairperson

GeorgetteMcCormick Vice Chairperson

Mary Crawford Secretary

Roger Gowdy Treasurer (Appointed 29March 2022)

Clare Bailey Trustee

GrainneClarke Trustee

Dr SandraMcDermott Trustee (Appointed 29March 2022)

Professor Bill Rolston (Resigned 30 July 2021)

Dawn Purvis (Resigned 21March 2022)

FUNDERS
Department of Health

Public Health Agency

Community FoundationNI

Halifax Foundation

The Ideas Fund

JosephRowntree Charitable Trust
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Central Office

Informing Choices NI

3rd Floor, Ascot House

24-31 Shaftesbury Square

Belfast, BT2 7DB

Tel: 028 9031 6100

Email: info@informingchoicesni.org

Website: www.informingchoicesni.org

Twitter: @ICNI2019

Facebook: /InformingChoicesNI

Informing Choices NI (trading as ICNI) Ltd is a

charity registered with the Charity Commission for

Northern Ireland (NIC107581).

Companies House registration number NI661550.


